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We use a generalized van der Waals molecular theory to study a model substrate-nematic interface in
the regime of complete wetting and in a situation of competing interactions at the interface. The analysis
shows that an anchoring transition between states with planar and homeotropic director configuration
may play the role of a prewetting transition, and that reentrant anchoring must generally occur. As a
result one expects complete wetting in a finite temperature range. The study provides a general context
within which anchoring and wetting phenomena can be related. [S0031-9007(99)08841-9]
PACS numbers: 61.30.Cz, 64.70.Md, 68.45.GdAn extensive research effort has been devoted in re-
cent years to the study of the effects exhibited by liquid
crystals in the presence of solid surfaces [1]. These sys-
tems are of prime importance because of both their rich
phenomenology and their important applications in dis-
play technology. The tensor nature of the order parameter
that describes the structure at a nematic-substrate interface
gives rise, in particular, to distinct surface phenomena [2].
Of particular relevance is the phenomenon of anchoring
[1] wherein the substrate induces a specific tilt angle of
the nematic director at bulk with respect to the substrate
normal. The associated anchoring transitions (between
states of different tilt angles) have been studied experi-
mentally [1] but there are still conceptual and experimen-
tal questions which have to find as yet a clear theoretical
understanding. An intriguing problem is that posed by
the experiment by Ryschenkow and Kleman [3] who ob-
served reentrant anchoring behavior with increasing tem-
perature: anchoring goes from being conical (tilt angle at
some value between 0– and 90–) to homeotropic (0–) and
back to conical. An explanation of this result has been ad-
vanced in terms of the proximity to a regime of complete
wetting by this isotropic phase [3,4]. However, the re-
lation between anchoring and orientational wetting is not
completely understood and available studies [1] have not
provided a coherent picture in the context of which these
phenomena can be explained.
In this Letter we use a molecular model to elucidate
the relationship between anchoring transitions and orien-
tational wetting, in a situation of complete wetting by the
isotropic phase, when the interface undergoes the effect of
competing interactions: a substrate favoring homeotropic
nematic alignment and a (nascent) isotropic-nematic (IN)
interface at which anchoring is planar (parallel to the in-
terface). This setup might be relevant in most experi-
mental situations. We show that anchoring and wetting
phenomena are related in a simple manner: reentrant an-
choring behavior occurs quite generally and is, in fact, a
necessity in a regime of complete wetting. In turn, an an-0031-9007y99y82(13)y2697(4)$15.00choring transition may inhibit wetting at coexistence thus
inducing a dewetting transition, with the role of the asso-
ciated prewetting line played by the anchoring transition.
As a result there may be a finite temperature range where
the isotropic phase wets the substrate.
The theoretical model is a standard generalized van der
Waals theory based on a perturbative expansion using a
hard-sphere (HS) fluid as a reference system [5]. De-
tails on the physical basis of the model and how to ob-
tain its solutions numerically can be found elsewhere [6,7].
The relevant thermodynamic potential is the excess grand
potential per unit system area A over bulk, or surface
tension, gfrg ­ sVfrg 2 V0dyA, whose functional mini-
mum with respect to the one-particle distribution function
rsr, Vˆd, which depends on both molecular positions r and
orientations Vˆ, gives the equilibrium structure of the inter-
face. This function, rsr, Vˆd ; rszdfsz, Vˆd, contains a
mass distribution rszd and an angular distribution fsz, Vˆd
which is described by a tilt angle c giving the orienta-
tion of the nematic director with respect to the substrate
normal, a nematic order parameter h giving the amount of
orientational order, and an additional biaxial order parame-
ter. All these quantities vary locally with the distance from
the substrate z. V0 ­ V0shd is the bulk grand potential.
The functional Vfrg above is approximated in a mean-
field spirit as
Vfrg ­ FHSfrg 1
1
2
Z Z Z Z
dr dr0 dVˆ dVˆ0
3 rsr, Vˆdrsr0, Vˆ0dysr 2 r0, Vˆ, Vˆ0d
2
Z Z
dr dVˆ rsr, Vˆd fm 2 yW sr, Vˆdg , (1)
where m is the chemical potential. The isotropic hard-
sphere free energy FHSfrg simply provides a nontrivial
dependence on pressure [5], whereas the attractive poten-
tial y contains the essential, anisotropic (dispersion) forces© 1999 The American Physical Society 2697
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rial. The latter is of the form [8,9],
ysr, Vˆ, Vˆ0d ­ yAsrd 1 yBsrdP2sVˆ ? Vˆ0d
1 yCsrd fP2sVˆ ? rˆd 1 P2sVˆ0 ? rˆdg , (2)
where rˆ ­ ryr , and yAsrd, yBsrd, and yCsrd are func-
tions of the intermolecular center-of-mass distance
r and are taken to have the simple Yukawa form
yisrd ­ 2ei exps2lirdyr for r . s, and yisrd ­ 0
otherwise, where s is the diameter of a hard sphere.
The surface potential is modeled as yW sz, ud ­
2eW expf2lW sz 2 1dgP2scosud, with P2 a Legendre
polynomial and cos u ­ Vˆ ? zˆ. Numerical values for
the parameters are eA ­ 1, which sets the temperature
scale, and eByeA ­ 0.847, which may be typical of real
nematogens [5]. In our calculations eC and eW give rise
to competing effects: eC is positive which favors parallel
director orientation at the interface, whereas eW is also
positive favoring (strong) homeotropic anchoring at the
substrate; otherwise we let these two parameters take
free values. The range parameters li are set in units of
s ­ 1 (throughout we choose this unit to set the length
scale) as li ­ 2, 4, 1.75; i ­ A, B, C, respectively, and
lW ­ 1. We later comment on the importance of this
latter parameter on the results.
The model predicts a bulk phase diagram with vapor,
isotropic liquid, and nematic liquid coexisting at a triple
point temperature TNIV . The surface phase diagram
eC-eW corresponding to a nematic at coexistence with
its isotropic phase summarizes many of the important
results and is depicted in Fig. 1. A first-order transition
FIG. 1. Surface phase diagram in the plane eC-eW . Condi-
tions at bulk correspond to coexistence between isotropic and
nematic phases at a reduced temperature T ­ 0.57. Shaded
area depicts configurations of complete wetting. Symbol k
denotes configurations where the director is parallel to the sub-
strate (tilt angle c ­ 90–), symbol ' refers to c ­ 0–. Con-
tinuous line corresponds to the first-order anchoring transitions,
whereas the dashed lines are second-order wetting transitions.2698(continuous curve) separates states with homeotropic
sc ­ 0–d anchoring from configurations with planar sc ­
90–d anchoring. [The model does not limit the order of
the transition to be first order and inclusion of additional,
less symmetric terms in the potential given by Eq. (2)
would allow for continuous transitions.] In addition,
a wetting line of second-order [10] transitions divides
regions of complete wetting and regions corresponding
to configurations where the isotropic phase partially wets
the substrate. Between these two lines a wetting layer
of isotropic material intrudes between the substrate and
the nematic (shaded area) in planar configuration. The
positive slope of this line can be explained by the
competing effects of eC and eW .
Let us focus on the anchoring transition. In our
model the transition is first order and proceeds between
states with homeotropic and planar orientation. Curves
of surface tension as a function of the tilt angle (Fig. 2)
show two relative minima located at c ­ 0– and c ­
90–. No further minima exist and there is always a
finite energy barrier between minima indicating first-order
behavior. Along the anchoring transition line a thin
film of isotropic material, with homeotropically oriented
nematic bulk, coexists with a thick film associated with
a planar tilt angle. This is evident from Fig. 3 which
shows the absorption as a function of temperature, the
former being defined as G ­
R‘
0 dzjhszd 2 h‘j, where
hszd is the nematic order parameter in the reference
frame of the director, and h‘ is the bulk nematic order
parameter [11]. Now an interesting question is how
the anchoring transition line approaches coexistence and
actually meets the coexistence line. The figure shows that
the thick isotropic film becomes macroscopically thick at
coexistence which indicates that the anchoring transition
FIG. 2. Surface tension as a function of the tilt angle
calculated along the nematic branch of the nematic-vapor
transition, for eW ­ 0.7 and eC ­ 0.807. Values of the
reduced temperature T are, from top to bottom, 0.5450, 0.5500,
and 0.5522; the anchoring transition occurs at the triple point
TNIV ­ 0.5522 (bottom curve), where the two minima of equal
height are separated by a finite free energy barrier.
VOLUME 82, NUMBER 13 P HY S I CA L REV I EW LE T T ER S 29 MARCH 1999FIG. 3. Adsorption of the system as a function of temperature
along the anchoring line with eC ­ 0.807 and eW ­ 0.52. The
temperature has been reduced by the value of the isotropic-
nematic transition temperature TNI where the anchoring line
meets the coexistence line.
is associated with some kind of wetting behavior, as will
be clear shortly.
Figure 4, which is part of the whole T -r plane, provides
additional clues. Surface phase transitions have been
superimposed on the bulk phase diagram. Anchoring
transition lines for different values of eW are plotted. In
all cases there is complete wetting by the isotropic phase in
a close neighborhood above a wetting temperature TW ; the
wetting transition is of second order. Sufficiently far away
from coexistence the anchoring line always has a negative
slope [12], sdTydrdA , 0, but the lines bend upward on
approaching coexistence, their slopes eventually becoming
positive, sdTydrdA . 0. The anchoring line terminates
FIG. 4. Temperature vs density phase diagram in the neigh-
borhood of the triple point TNIV . Bulk phase boundaries are in-
dicated by thick lines, and two-phase regions have been shaded.
Thin lines refer to anchoring lines for a variety of values of
the surface strength eW , from 0.52 (upper curve) through 0.54,
0.56, to 0.60 (bottom curve). The inset shows the topology of
the phase diagram for the lowest value of eW .on the nematic coexistence line at TD (see inset of the
figure for an enlarged depiction); this point is a first-
order dewetting transition where a macroscopically thick
film with planar director orientation at the nematic side
coexists with a thin film with homeotropic orientation.
The anchoring line thus plays the role of a prewetting
line associated with a bulk (de-)wetting transition. Note
that this prewetting line does not terminate away from
bulk coexistence at a surface critical point, as is normally
the case [13], since it separates phases with different
symmetry. Details of one of the cases are depicted in
the inset showing TW , the wetting temperatures, TD , the
dewetting temperature, and A, the anchoring line. Wetting
thus occurs in a finite temperature range between TW
and TD . A crucial observation is that thermodynamic
continuity implies that the anchoring line has to meet the
coexistence line tangentially and, in view of the positive
slope of the latter, reentrant anchoring then follows as a
necessary consequence [14].
The Ryschenkow-Kleman experiment can be inter-
preted in the light of the picture obtained with our molecu-
lar model. It would seem that the experimental conditions
are such as to fix the density within the reentrant interval.
As is apparent from Fig. 4, the temperature range where
reentrant behavior can be observed is rather sensitive with
respect to the surface strength, this range increasing as the
surface strength decreases. This would imply that the ex-
perimental behavior could depend drastically on the type
of surface treatment. The reentrant density interval is oth-
erwise small; for example, for the weakest surface that we
have considered (see inset of Fig. 4) this interval amounts
to only 4% of the nematic density at the triple point.
The temperature range where the reentrant planar configu-
ration sets in is also small, DT , 0.4%TNIV . Taking
TNIV , Os102d K (which is typical of crystalline materi-
als) gives DT , Os1d K. This temperature range should
be accessible experimentally.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 5, the surface strength also has
an influence on the wetting and dewetting temperatures
and, what is especially important, on the complete wetting
temperature range. As anchoring becomes stronger (eW
increasing) both temperatures shift to lower values and
complete wetting is restricted to a narrower temperature
range. Complete wetting eventually disappears at some
value of eW which we estimate to be ,0.60 and at
a temperature still above TNIV . Anchoring transitions
do survive even after complete wetting is no longer
possible, but the stability region corresponding to the
planar configuration shrinks quite substantially so that
at eW ­ 0.70 there exists no anchoring transition at the
triple point.
An even richer scenario is expected in the case of
a first-order wetting transition. We would then have
a genuine prewetting line extending off the coexistence
line into the nematic region and terminating at a surface
critical point [13]. This is in contrast with the behavior
observed for the prewetting line associated with the2699
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function of eW with eC ­ 0.75.
dewetting transition. In our model a first-order wetting
transition can be induced, we believe, by changing the
value of the range of the surface potential, lW , relative to
the range of the fluid attractive potential. It must be noted,
however, that it is crucial for an order-parameter depletion
at the substrate (which is necessary for the effects reported
in this study to exist) to occur that the range of the
surface potential be less than some of the fluid interaction
potentials. Another interesting issue, not central to this
work, is how the anchoring transition behaves at low T .
The most likely scenario is that in which the anchoring
line meets a nematic spinodal (with the vapor phase
or, what is more likely, with the smectic phase in case
the latter is separated from the nematic by a first-order
transition) or a continuous transition line with the smectic.
Since our model cannot describe smectic phases we have
not explored this behavior, which is left for future work.
A possible improvement of the present model involves
a more accurate treatment of the hard core, which is
presently assumed to be spherical. This is only an ap-
proximation since the IN transition is mostly governed by
short-range hard interactions. A more sophisticated the-
ory would probably predict an isotropic-nematic transition
line with a larger slope, which would in turn decrease to
some extent the temperature range of reentrant behavior.
However, this region should exist out of necessity.
In conclusion, we have discussed a theoretical frame-
work where orientational wetting and anchoring tran-
sitions can be related. We have seen that reentrant
anchoring is generally expected in interfaces with com-
peting interactions in the regime of complete wetting and
this implies complete wetting in a finite temperature range2700because of the appearance of an upper dewetting point
associated with the anchoring line. Since the conditions
set up in our system (i.e., competing surface interactions)
are rather general we would expect that a large variety of
materials adsorbed on substrates under strong anchoring
conditions might exhibit similar behavior.
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